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Introduction

This paper_describes the impact of a'statewide instructional improveMent

program on local education agencies.(LEAs), and discusses coordination of

evaluationcedures. Following a review of background information, state

educatioAkencY (SEA) initiatives and assistance activities are described;

an evaluation overview is presented,,and local .mpact discussed.

Background Information

Maryland's .§choOl ImproVementThrough InstructiOnal Process (SITIP)
4

program encourages application of research on planned change to implement one

or more of four researched-based instruction4-models. The Maryland State

Department of Education (MSDE) supports local implementation by providing

funds,. training, and technical assistance, and bYconducting evaluation with

reports developed so that data-based decisions can be niade.lt: The instruC-.

tional models used in SITIP are: Active. Teaching, Nasteryl.earfihg, Student
. .

Team Learning, and Teaching.Nariables. All 24 local, education agencies,(LEAs)

in the. state voluntarily implemented one or more of'the models.

'SITIP is a multi -year pfOgram consisting of interactive activities which

are outlined below.

1. Preparation (open systems planning):. Identify needs and potential

solutions. Draft a design.

Injtial Commitment: Review plan with LEA superintendents. Get
commitment for lOcal team attendatte-at-awareneSs conferences.

* Three major, evaluation reports will have been written by the tiire rect*,-

involvement by MSDE comes to an end., ,The first focused on_implemen tion,

for the period December 1980 to June 1982. See: Roberts, et al., InstruC-s-

,tional improvement in Maryland: A study of research in practice, 1982.

ERIC #: Full report, ED222486; executive summary, ED223553, The last,

whicA will .cover.fhe 1983-84 school year, will, focus on in-stitutionaliza-

tion.



,

. Awareness Conferences: Have each.of thaingtruc4onar iMprOymment

Models presented by its developer. at awareness ' conferences attended

by LEA teams, MHDE staff, and interested others.., Describe design and

nature of Noluntary team) involvement.

. Local Proposals/Plans: Help\crOss-hierarchical local teams draft:

proposals to iMplemenone or more of them6dels.

5. Implementation: Help LEAs implMentSelectelEmodels using'their own'

strategies but involving representatives of all role groups._

6. Dissemination: Encourage Use of`-the, models in-many schools,. and

share information about successes between LEAs:

7. ,Technical Assistance:.
AssigirMSDEstaff'(aCrOss divisions) Ito assist

LEAs in-planning,implementationi.ind dissemination.; to cpnduct

followups; and to facilitate;networkinguild capacity; 'do no.t

create dependency. .

.

. .

8. Follow-up Training: Conduct. an intensive.three-day training

session on each. model for±prospectiVe impleienters...(teachers,

'school,,administiatOrs, central officestaff): Conduct annual. 'or

'hi-annual follof-Up training sessions (using participatory planning).

to maintain quality implementation.'- Assist LEAs (central office

.staff) in planning/conducting turnkey'trainirig.

9; AsSeasment of Progress and Impact (cyclic): Have anthird party

evalUator" collect and analyze data systematically and use (feed=

back)finformation to make improvements and publicize successes..

The-actiVities Outlined above began in 1980. Ar24 LEAs were4repre-.

seated at orientation conferences.

-implementation-through June 1983.

LEAs decided toparticipate.
a

/

°Nineteeki LEAs ouhmittd1:;roposals for

Fpvthe:1982-84 school year!, five "nece

The Instructional Models

Each of the instructional models is described here.,.

c Active Teaching ,(AT)'iSa,system of, direct instruction devel-

Oped by.Thomas.Good and Douglas Grouws at the University of

Missouri.. OrVinally designed for tileteaching of.Mathe-

matids,AT.consists of the follOWing-components: (1) pre -

lesson development -- conceptsand skillsffrom the previous

night!s hoMeWork are reviewed, homework is checked and

collected, and'studenis engage in mentarexercises; (.1) lessen'

development -- Prerequisite skills .and concepts are briefly

reviewed, neWconcepts*are introduced via teacher explanation

and:demonstratiOn; and student comprehension_is assessed
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throughICPtrollea:prect
Individual, Successful p,
increase ,proficiency in the

.'homewok 4 homework is assig
developed that day; and (5).rev
end-of=unit,reviewshelp to
taught.'

Mastery Learning (MI,), develope Benjamin BloOm andlJemes,
Block,:combines curriculum t and didgnostiC/prestrip-'
five instructi=on with.a/lotiilds6 that all stUdents can
succeed. Essential comOnentsa (1) developing a scope
and seqilence'of,objePtiveS, broken down into Prerequisite and
component skilig; (2) providing appropriate Iinstruction.
alignedwith the 'objectives to be.mast'ered; (3) testing'the

f student's progress in mastering the objectives through the use
of a formative evaluation measure ("no.fault"test); (4)
providing students who have not 'achieved mastery with addi
tional corrective work in the deficient areas specified,by the,/
formative. tests, and providing students who have achieved
mastery with enrichment activities Ito reinforce and supplement
learning; (5) testing final masterylof the objectives with a
summative evaluation measure; and (.6) recording student
progress-intermS of individualmasiery of specific ,

objectives. "Mastery" issually defined as 80% of the
students demonstrating succession atl.east:80% of the
objegtives in a given, unit of instruction.

twork uninterrupted,
rovided'in order to
dNp4pceptstaught; (4)'
ted\to the coneepta
intenance- weekly and
skills and concepts

A
Student Team Learning (STL) techniques use peer tutprigg and
team competition to facilitate student learning. Student
Team-Achievement DivisiOns (STAD).and Teams-Games-Tournaments
(TGT) were developed by Robert Slavin and ,staff at the Johns
Hopkins University. Jigsaw was started at the University of
California at Santa Cruz. The key factors of STL are peer .
interaction, cooperation, and competition. ?STAID is basically
team learning; TGT is team learning plus cOmpetition by

,' ability level; Jigsaw is team learning of specific elements of
a program, with regrouping for peer 'teaching across elements.

Teaching Variables (TV) was developed by David,Helms and staff
at Research for Better .Schools (RBS). Two variables found to
be strongly related to effectiveness of Instruction and stu-
dent achievement.yereAaentified:, "content" and "time." The
"content" variAble encompasses two factors: (1) assessment of
priorlearning, and (2) alignment of:curriculum objective's and
classroom instruction to,the testing instrument. ,The "time"
variable improvement: cycle involves: (1) measuring student'en-
gaged time (SET) via classroom observation, (2) cbmparing'SET
and oppertunitysfor improvement, (3) reviec4ing and selecting
research-based improvement strategies, (4). implementing
strategies, and (5) using additional classroom observations to.

'evaluate the-effectiveness of the strategies inimproving_SET.

A



'State Initiatives and Assistance

:.Maryland State. epartmentof Education (MSDE) staff engaged in planning,

designed'and-conducted a variety of training act,ivities,:and provided

technical assistance (TA) to LEAs.

Planning,

Planning was
- /

flexible, interactive, on-going; and based On an -open-

systemg approach. Existing organizational structures were 6sed.or new ones

developed-to'facilitate communication and involve various interest groups

MSDEfnitiated plans. Within MSDE and between MSDE and the, LEAF, efforts. were

made to ctiOrainate. activitieS and tp.strengthen or integrate existing programs

. .

with *ITO (orySITIP knoWledge bases on instruction and planned Change).
1

I

Planningl4aSitirriely, made good, use of resources and:available elliertise, and
,:. ,.. ,

invited lal_. Participation byliole groups and in such ways as to result In

high Commitment tO the program. and real (not lip-service) implementation in:

..):, ..
,

.

almost all' sites. Major outcomes, of planning activities within MSDE (other.

y.

than the implementation of the plans) included; (1) a general knowledge of

SITIP by most MSDE staff; (2) sufficient commitment.or interest by senior and.

middle management to be willing to explore elements or knowledge bases- of.

SITIPt, and to'continue (and expand) coogerative support for tectnical.assist-

ance; (3) application of SITIP- related information, strategies, or processes

in various existing programs; and (4) increased knowledge and skills in

/

instructional Improvement, and planned change by members of the TA .team (which

informally filtered back into other program areas).



Training

MSDE-sponsOred training activities related t during the 1*183

.
.

.
.

year included: (1) an Assistant Superintendents'. Retreat, (2) an InStru&-.

tional Leadersilip Conference, and (3) Follow-up Workshop's on.each modeL Each

of those activities led to site-specific activities at some LEAs. Training

included' information and actiVities to reinforce. content and process, took

into account participant needs and interests, involved local teams and outside

consultants as presenters, and was provided on the understandW thatMSDE

would provide assistance for LEAs wishing to follow through ideas with

larger.nuMber of localjeducators. The various kinds Of training events
- . -

. .

. ,
.

. . .
. . . .

reinforced each other, and helped, to establish a common knowledge base for all

hierarchical levels. Participant:evaluation of eVents,'the sUbfliequent local

requests fOr on-site presentationS-and.assistance, and the scope, and. fidelity

of implementation, provide strong evidence of the value to 'partcipants of the

SITU-related training provided.b3yMSDE.

Technical. Assistance:

Technical assistance (TA) to LEAs was provided by, an.eight-person team

underthe leadership of the. Assistant Deputy Superintendent -Tle team carried
. .

out planning and training activities and also.worked in dyads tc provide

model- specific assistance to local implementers, spendinva..total of 263 work-

clays on SITIP. AccoMplishmentS.of the TA team included: providing leadership

for a Statewide school movement program while at the same:ilie encouraging
)4

loCal ownership; maintaining communication within MSDE and among LEAs;,

developing networks-and teaching/learning Oppotunities for 10cAl.teamS to
.

'

share successes.andbuild expertise; developing expertise among themselves

and applying it not: only in SITU but also in other areas; and* increasing
0-

awareness of effective SITIPA3raCtices to researchers and educatorS-outside
%

..,;74



Maryland. .Impact: relating specifically to assistance included: 'increased
.

trust And openneSs in coMmunlcation'between LEAs.and MSDE; increased effort by

some LEAs to carry out their plans; better linkage or a clearer common know-

4

ledge among hierarchical levels within LEAs; increased involvement by central

office staff in some LEAs; changes in planning, decision-making, and/or

communication (e.g., more involvement of teachers) in. some LEAs.

Evaluation Overview

, This section summarizes the questions addressed by the study for the

1982 -83 school year, reaponSibilities:and data sources, measures anctmethod6,

and analysis and reporting.

Questions Addressed

The_study addressed four areas: impact, implementation , 'dissemination,, .

and technical assistance.

1. What is the nature and extent of impact:

-1.1 On.educatois, in terms of:

1.1.1 increased' knowledge

1.1.2 change in practice or policy
1.1.3 attitude to specific. topics and to teaching/learning,in

general

1.2, On students, in terms.of:. i

1.2.1 change in 'achievement levels .. ' . .

1..2.2- change in behavior (e.g.; attendance, disiuptior, homework

completion) .

1.2.3 Change.inattitudeqe.g., locus of 'control, selfconcept,

group participation,willingliedS.to work)

2. What is the nature and extest of implementation:

2.1 Within a local system
2.2 Across LEAs implementing a given model .

3. ,What is the nature and extent of dissemination:

3.1 Withid'a local system,
3.2 Between LEAs

3.3 Outside Maryland
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4: That is the nature,and exte4 of technical assistance provided by .MSDE
in.terms-of: . .,

.

'

. i. :
4:1 .Implemettatiod --.. planning", training, support-

.

-- planning, training, knowledge base/inforMation
4.3 Evaluation'-- planning/design, techniques, pleasures, data analySis:

and reportidg
%

' Responsibilities and DataSourCes

While RBS had primary responSibifityfortlie_SITIF evaluation, three

faCtors influenced the dedision to Involve MSDE TAs.and LEkcoordinators more

directly .in evaluation activities: (1) student achievement data relating to

impact questions could best be; collected and.summarized by:LEAs;
o.

.

..similar measures. and Methods were,used by all LEAs, resultscould more easily.

be compared- across the state; 'and (3) som LEA and MSDF] staff wanted to

improve their expertise in evaluatiot,by becoming'more involved.

For these reasons, RBS workedwith MSDE TAs to develop ad.overall design
.Or

and writtenrOidelinea for-LEA inVolveMe4.. The guidelines summarized the

design, listed role group and individual responsibilities, included a checkL

list planning sheet indicating mandates (e.g., 'choice of various, given ways to-
.

meesure'studeteachievement),and desdfibed measures and methods.. RBS and

MSDE staff reviewed the guidelines with LEA teams and each LEA completed a

planning sheet agreeing to a coordinated evaluation effort.

In general, yu was responsible for design:development, analysis, and

MS* TAs were responsible,forgtordination, distriSution andreporting.

collection of materials, (e4., questionnaires), and assistance to.LEAs in

.following the guidelines (e.g., how o scare and summarize student attitude

surveys). LEA coordinators (key contacts) carried out tasks similar to
. 9

7 those of TAs, but each in his/her. own district. LEA-eValuators worked with

_coordinators to collect, score, andaumiarize data, particularly that



collected froM students. (Local responsibility for these tasks not only

_ .

.inci'eased local involvemeni.and awareness of program impaUt, but also ensuid

that concerns relating "protdEtion of human subjects" were dealt. with
y.

appropriately.).

Informationmaterials, interviews, survey responses- -was proyided13y:

(I) the seven MSDE TAs and the SEA'assittant deputy superintendent; (2) T..EA
.

central office staff directly involved in SITU (usually between one .and three

,people for each' of 24 LEAs); (3) schOol-based administrators (up to 10 per.

LEA); and (4). teachers" ( p to 20 per LEA) :. Altolarge.nuMbers:of partiCipants

of state-sponsored training events provided information either directly-

(resPonding to questionnaires) or indirictly (observed by RBS).

Students also Cmpleted cognitive and'affective measures.* Usable data
\

from cognitive mea ures (e.g., California AchieYement Test) were summarized by

nine'LEAs (nine projects) And submitted to RBS. Usable data. from affective

measures (e.g., Learning -Enyirionment.Inventory),Weresummarized by 13 LEAs (14
f

projects) and subMitted to RBS.1-' Two of the 13.LEAs used their own question-

naires ia,Measure student attitudes.

Measures and Methods of Data Collection

Six general methods of data collection were used: Observations, inter-!

views, questionnaires, document analyses, and measures of student achievement

an-attitude.

Observations. ,RBS staff phserved foUr:§ITIP "follow-up" workshops, two

statewide conferences, and all monthly technical assistance (TA) meetings, and

Art
* While MSDE expected all "veteran".LEAs -(19) to submit data summaries',

several did not do so, for a variety of reasons.

10
8

2



s
also pafticipated.in fall and spring siteVisits at four LEAs. About 400

pages of field notes were taken, and reports on.training events were developed

and submitted to SEA TAs within 10 days of a given event..
A

.'Interviews. The SEA TAs,. LEA key'' contacts, and various local educators

were interviewed to clarify or verify perceptions or repts, and (for the

TAs) to review roles, successes, and' challenge41.

Questionnaires.. ThreequestionnaireS were used: ) the key contact

,quesvionnaire was completed by all 24 LEAs to provide "pre" and."post" base-

line data; (2) workshop evaluation forms were'ccmpleted by participants

(approkimately 850)of the various SITIP training eventsi and (3) a general
c

survey was Completed by 350 local educators (teachers, school-based adminis-

trators, and central office staff), wixh ifems relating to program implementa-
*

tion, impact, dissemination, and the nature -mid extent of interactive support.

Document Analyses. All SITIPrelated-Materials developed.by the SEA were
.

-reviewed as well as LEA materials tis.ecrii presentations and samples of class

room materials.

Student Assessment. While the GeneralSurvey incIdded question's relating

perceived program impact on students in' terms of attitude, behavior: and

achievement, data were also collected-directly.frostudenta.. The SEA

expected all 19,"yeteran'''.LEAS (24projects) to collect data and send

, .

Summaries to RBS.. All LEAs received_guidelines ent,s-on student aseF.sm

attended workshop sessions discussing alternativeS, and were encouraged to

seek assistance if necessary from SEA TAs.

Analysis and Reporting

Local participation in data collection' from students was notas High as
d

was expected. Eight projects. reported.usable'data.based onteacher,made-

criterion referenced testsl. three projects repotted data from standardized



tests (of.which two also prOVided criterion data); fourteen proects reported 1:

data' on studeht attitudes, seven,using a brief questionnaire, and five using

inventories (My,Class.InventOry --elementary,.or Learning Environment

Inventory secondary) and two using their own measures. Of the Z4 LEAs

projects) 1.1 submitted no Usable' stddent.data. Of those 11, ten were

"veteran" sites that had agreed, to. collect, summarize,. and submitd4ta

accordance with alternatives and guidelinea suggested. Reasone.why data

submitted were not usable included: sthedq.es-of data collection\and iMple-

in:

mentatiOn did not "fit"; "pre" data only were submitted; or means. reported.
n

summarized resultant unrelated scales:* Reasons .why data were not submitted

at all included: none collected because staff forgOt or had morapreesing.
.

responsibilities; lack of resources to develop'summary tables of results; or
190.1,

local staff, felt that publicizing results would cause,inier-school competition

or friction. Tbose LEAs that had no usable etudent data to help determine the
. , .

"objectiVe value" of a project, relied more on the_ perceptions cf staff

-
directly involved (the "subjective value") and, tOsolima*tent, .on ` comments

and comparisons made by "outsiders" such as SEA TAp,RBS ataft/Or staff'

involved in'similar projects-inother districts.: In Somecases. staff

perceptions were based on results of teacher made tests (weekly quizzes or

'unit tests) or assigned grades.

Data collected Mere,analyzedby..projeCt, by LEA, by model, apd by role:

. group (teachers, school administrators; etc.). 'Interimreports were submitted-.

to the SEA TAs, and annual (model and project specific) repOrtsfreviewedyith

LEA teams to help in data -based decision- makj.ng for,program improvement.



Local Implementation and Impact

ThissectionsfOcuses on local implementation.of ehe models: Active
,,

Teaching (AT), Mastery. .tearningMIL),Student Team Learning (STL), and

Teaching Variables (TV), examiang the following areas planning, scope and

intensity of implementation, time spent and responsibilities shared, impact,

and participant concerns.:

Planning

Objectives-addressed by.LEAs can be divided into four categories:

,student impact (objeCtives.1,,2, and:9)1 training (objectives 3 and 4);

teacher impact (objectives 5, 7, and 8); and curriculum alignment (objective

(See:Table 1.) The level of achievement varied.across the four catego-;

Fries, with the highest jevei,in curriculum alignment followed by training, --

;..
;teaches impact, and student. impact.-. These results are strongly.influenced by

the ailinnt of'time and effort that educators spent on the Objectives. For

instance; educators have been working on curriculum alignment. for Project

,"Basic since 1979 and so halrve a souhdfoundation on which to bui3d. Local

!achievement Of training objectives was influenced by the fact tl,at provision

Of. and training for'SITIP began:in 1980 .andAlaS beer-. atrongly

reinforCed.bY both MSPEand LEA activities since that time. _Changes in

teachers' behaiOr have arisen from that training, and achievement of objec-

tiVes'in this category was' etrongly-influenced by the interactive support:

provided. bYLEA.-,team membe The three objectives.relating to improvement in

students' achievement an&attitudes can only be achieved after the other

0

categories of o gectives have been accomplished. These findings reinforce

those of atherSChoOl i4roVement Studies which have found that major changes

. affecting Students take, from threeto:five years to bring about.

1113



Table 1

1

Status of Objectives: All Models, June 1983

.
.

Local Objectives .

Number of Projects

Addressing Ob ectives

. .

.

Achievement

Status** ,

Total

N=29

AT

N=7

ML

N=7

STL*

N=8

TV

N =7

% of Proiects

1. ImprOve student achievement (ba-Sid'skills). 26 6 7 6 7. 23 50 27

2. Improve 'student achievement (other subjects). # ?.2 3 6 7 6 45 45 10

r

3. Inform local educators. about' moOel. 27 6 7 7 7 11 33 56

4. Train educators about mael. . 26 5 7 8 6 4 61 35

5. Improve teachers' classroom competence. 29 7 7 8 7 3 59 38

6. Ensure match of instruction, curriculum, 18 0 39 61

and tests(s).

.

7. Help teachers become better organized. . 27 6 7 7 4 66 10

8. Improve, time-on-task. 25 6 7 5 7 8 '56 36

9. Improve students' involvement in learning 23 13 48 39

(motivation). kr
.

,

*Jrince George's County did not submit data on status of objectives in June 1983.

** Status: 1 = Hoped for

2 = Partly achieved

3 = Achieved



-Scope and Intensity of Implementation.

During the0982-83 school year, all 24..school districts were involved in

SITIP, 20 implementing a single model, three implementing, two mode]s, and one

implementing three models. (See. Table 2.)

Theie were six AT:projects, seven ML projects, nine STL projects, six TV

projeCts,.and one combined AT-TVptojedt for a total of 29.SITIP-rojectg

acro the state. Over 986 teachers and 34,955 students in -139 elengntaky'and

secondary schools were involved in SITIP. Of the 139.schools involved, 65%

were-elementary, 34% were secondary,and 1% were "other" (i.e., K -12,

vocational-technical). Fifty-two percent of,the schools, of the. teachers,

and 69% of the students in SITIP were using-the AT model, More than .11% of

Maryland's schools were involved in SITIP (AT 6%,'ML -- 1%, STL -- 3%, TV

-- 1%). (See Table 3.1)

LEAs selected one of four implement4ion strategies: (1) eistrict-wide,

(2) pilot-district, (3) capacity building, and (4) lighthouse school. The

lighthouse" school strategy was the most popular (16 projects),folllowed by

pilot district and'capacity building each used fotfive project: and

district-wide used for three projects.

There was arlationship among the implementation strategy'used, the

nature and extent of central office staff,involvement, and the Extent.to which

the model(s) used were perceived by central office staff to fit LEA priori-

ties. For instance, the district-wide strategy required central coordination

and Coasiderable central office staff involvement, and was used where the

model fit closely with a local priority. The.pilot-district strategy was not

quite as demanding and (with the exception of two LEAs)' was used where the

model fit local prioritieg.* The lighthouse school strategy, implemented as

* In both cases (of exception) the model as implemented did not support local

priorities: expansion was curtailed and central office support was low.

,

13
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Table 2

Scope and Intensity By County: All Models, June 1983:

County Topics Strategy
I4

#of school
. .

Type
..

ilof teachers'
1

Pa students

0 22 300'Allo+.anv. ML. LS 1

Ann,: Artindo1 Ml. LS 150

Baltimore City ML PD 5 JM H 150 3,332

Baltimore County ni.

STL

LS

PD
3

2

1 ,

E, JIM
13

9 /

325

225

Calvert STL

TV
LS
LS

3

3

E, J/M
J/M

10

23

300

540

Caroline . AT LS 2 E 5. 122

Carroll ML LS 1 . JIM 2 161

Cecil
. .

.

AT PD 17 E, J/M 40, 2.000
/

Charles STI.... LS 10+ E, J /M, r 17* 60+*

Dorchester STL P1) 7 P. 8 177

Frederick TV PD 2 'd/M, H 15 . 600

ilarreit

Hanford
_. ............._

Howard

AT LS H II
. 441

AT DW .34 E, J/M

JIM

446 19,177 .

.141: LS 9

.

260'

Kent- TV DW 4 E 32 . 676

Montgomery AT
STL

TV

LS

1.S

LS

1

1

I

E

J/M
J/M

.9 .

10

7

170

480

300

'Prince C'.orge's STL CB No data

Queen Anne's STL CB I H . 23 900

St. Mary's .

Somerset .

.

AT CB E, J/M, H 27 1195**

TV . LS 1 , E 8 217

Talbot
1r

TV LS 1 0 4 80

Washington STL B 14 E, J/M,'H 20 600

Wicomico AT DW. 12 E . 43 1100

Worcester Ml.

STL
LS

CB'

. 1

4

E

E, JIM
4

16+

75

400

*Matthew Hcoson Middle School only
*jcincludes some duplicates

Topics: AT=Active Teaching
141=Mastery Learniqg
STL=Student Team Learning
TV=Teaching Variables

Strategy: LS=Lighthouse school
PD=Pilot district
DW=District-wide
CB=Capacity building

Type: E.Elementary

J/M=Junior high /middle
H=High school
0 -Other

1 ea
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Table 3

Scope arid IntensitySummary: All Models, Junej1983

.
.

.Models , Projects* ScchoolsV : teachers Students

#' %\ -%

Actiye Teaching.
......

.,

2 4 72 . 5,2. 572 58 24,037
, :

69

E 52

.
S 2!)

Matery Learning 7 24 13 203 21. 4,603 :13.

E 4

S 8

:0 1
,

V'
Student Team 8 28 42 30 III 11 3,732 11

Learriing

E 28
.

'

S'14 -

Teaching Variables 7 24 12 9 98, 10 2,58

.

E 6
.

S 5

p. 1

Total 29 100 139 100 986 100 34,95 10O

E-90
S 47
p 2 , . .

* Although Prince George's County implemented STL'in about 10 schools, no

"hard" 'data were available at the end of the school year. Therefore,
this LEA is not included in these results.

** One school is implementing.tWo.wojects -- AT and TV. It.is counted once

under TV.

Schools: E = Elementary
S = Secondary
0 = Other
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designed at. all sites, required a fit between the model and.the school's
. .

priorities (not necessarily the district's priorities),andcentral Office

administrative support. ExpanSion occurred beyond the lighthouse site oily

.

when (1) there was impact on Student achievement (Objective.value); (2),:-

teachers liked the model (subjective value); and (3) -central office staff

.

.

Provided additional support (usually to make the necessaiy arrangements for

staff in other schOols to attend training)._ The capacity building strategy

was centrally. coordinated in two LEAs and school-based.at three sites, with a

fit between the model and LEA priorities at-only:one of` -the latter. The
I

greatest weakness of this strategy was that once teachers were trained, in

most cases they hadhigh autonomy and low interactive support (reflecting. low

involvement of central office staff), and,qhe' fidelliy and freqLency of

implementation was not as great as for other'StraiegeS:

These-findings suggest that the closer a model was to existing LEA

priorities the more likely it.was to draw central office involvement, and sub--

sequently lead to strong and widespread classroom use. Conversely -, when the

model did not fit a district priority, it could be well implemented in a

school where it fit that school's.prioritieqbut was not likely to be widely.

used, and its survival depended more on the individual teachers involved.

implementation strategieS initially seletted by LEAs reflected the mount of

energy' and commitment of local educators which was based 'on the fit -- as they

perceived it between the model audtheii'priorities. if, Subsequently;. it
- J .

became apparent that the fit was greater or smaller than at first perceived,

the strategy was changed.

Fidelity relates 63 the extent to which teachers implemented the models

as designed. AT had the greatest fidelity, with 72% of th4 teachers

implementing all six components, as compared to ML where 23% of the teachers

1618
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carried out all ten components, and STL where 33% Of-the teachers carried out

the five required components'. For .AT, no single component was, addressed by

less than 887 of the teachers., as compared-to (52%);and"STLS711.. For. TVA,

the majority of tie educators (62%) implemented the tiie variable. Most of

t.heteachets (72%) had been bbserved by principal's 'Aild vice-principals,end
,

:45% reported strategizing during staff. Meetings;. ,7

Time Spent;And Responsibilities.Shated

.This. section summarizes the aMount of time aOent on SITIP activities for

all four models by each role group during the 1982 -83 school yeEr.

The average number of months'. involvement by teachers for three modqls

(AT, ML, TV) was eight months, with no one involVed for less then five months.

AT implementation was continuous for the specified number-of months..: With the.

exception of three ML, sites, teachers did -not use tit and STL continuously

duringthose months.- TV leacher§ were usuallytobserved at the beginning and

end. of the time, applying improvement strategies intheinterim, if appro-

priate. During the period that teachers were.directly irivolved, the average

time spent during a giVen week ranged front 21°I, (STL) to 39% (AT)., For three

models (AT, Mt,. STL) elementary teachers spent less time '(15% tc 23%) than did

Secondary teachers (23% to 51%). This reflec.ted the fact that eiementaryi

teachers used a model for only one or two curricular subjeciO,'_Vbile 'ariy
, .

secondary teachers involved used the model for his/her subject area specialty

with a relatively large number of classes. For TV, secondary teachefi§§Pent

197 of their time and eleientary teachers spent 33% of theyt44,..E913-48

subjects for which "time" obserVations were conducted:or the "content"

variable addressed. This reflected the higher credibility which th'e TV data-

base had among elementary teachers..

17
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In order of investment of classroom time, models were: AT, ML, TV, STL:.

Investment varied from one site to another, influenced strongly by administra-

tive,decisions and the amount of development work completed in the first year.
. .

.Factors working against. high investment of classrooth time included:. (1) need

for materials (STL, ML); (2) need for preparation time (ML, STL); (3) pressure

to cover the curriculum im a.given.amount of time (ML,.STL); (4) relative

suitability of a model to the curriculum (STL); (5) relative suitability of a

model to a grade level (TV, secondary); and (6) negative experiences in early

implementation which were not totally resolved by local administrators.(soie

sites or AT and ML, perceived most strongly for TV). Factors facilitating,

high investment included: (1) availakility of'materials (ML, STL); (2) low

complexity of the model'(AT); (3) suitability of the model to a curriculum and

grade (AT); (4) successful application experienced by teachers early in the

project (AT, STL); and (5) successful application facilitated by local

administrative support (all models insome sites, but perceived most strongly

for STL).

The average amount of time invested by central office staff and sqhool-

A based administrators ranged from nine or ten days for AT and STL, to 23 days

-for ML. Individual administrators spent as few as two days on SITIP to an

alivist full-time commitment. With the exception of TV, central office staff

spent almost twice as much time as school-based administrators. In all cases,

combined time of administrators was invested least in materials identification

and/or'development. For three models (AT; ML, STL) most combined time was

spent on supporting school implementation and administration. The.other three

areas of activity inservice, dissemination, evaluitiOn took relatively

little.time. Since appropriate materials were essential for ML and STL, and

since administrators invested so little in this activity, classroom use was

18 20
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reduced unless teachers already had materials. or were given relcase time for

development. Given teachers' concerns and needs relating to TV, greater':

investment in support (rather than administration)' was desirable at some

sites.

Interactive support included both logistical and affective support:,

information exchange; training (both traditional inservice and one-on-,one

dbaching); provision of materials and other resources; arrangements-for

teacher releaSe time; assistance in development of quality' materials, tests,

record-keeping systems, ett,; acknowledgement and'publication of success; and

supportive use of feedback to encourage improvement. Support was rated for

all role groups by the three local role groups (on a-five pointscale,' 1=very

poor, 5=excellent), and results-are'preented for all four models in Table 4.

While ratings of developers' support are relatively unimportant at this stage

of implementation, the sOmewhat low ratings for central office support (below.

average -- 2.98 -- for TV, to 1.82: for STL) are of concern where. projects are

not school-based, and wheie the LEA 'expects SITIP implementatiOn beyond a

single school.

Impact

This section discusses impact for all models on school systems, central

office staff, schools, school administrators, teachers, and students.

As can be seen in Table 5, the most common impact at the-diStrict level

was the commitment and sharing among educator's (reported for AT and ML) whiCh'

was encouraged-by the SITIP design. Also, for two models, policie were put
a.

into practice. to facilitate implementation and encourage institutionalization.

Knowledge of a new teaching or observation. strategy was noted by central

office staff for all models, pluS acknowledgement of AT's. influence on

improving organization for -instruction. The .Strongest area of impact at the
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Table 4

Perceptions of. Support Received; All Models, 1982-83

Support Groups

,

Models/Respondents N Teachers

School'

Administrators

Central

Office Staff MSDE Dcvelopers

Active Teaching 112 3.79, 3.83 3,79 . 3,61 3,24-

'Mastery Learning 75 4,11 3.95 3.81 ).64 3,21

Student Team Learning 86 4.12 4,12

e

3.82 3.94 3.72

Teaching Variables

Totals

61

334.

3,74

3.94

3,64

3.90

2.98

3.65

3,29 ,

3 90

2.90

3:2'9 i

li

: 4 ,

Mean ratings range from a low of 1.0g (very' poor) to a high of 5.00 (excellent).
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'Table 5

Impact of implementation on Administration

Schools, and Districts: All Mceels; 1982-83*

4

.

.

.

Impact**

Role Croups

Central Office Staff,

and Models'

Schools School AdministratorsSchool Systems

AT ML STL TV AT ML STL TV 'AT ML STL TV AT MI,. STL TV

.

Knowledge of a new teaching strategy

Knowledge of time-on-task.

Knowledge of effective.observation/-

supervision method /criteria.

KnPwledge ofearning (theory, practice)

2

.

.

2

,

3

2

3

.

H- 5

3 4 3

3

' 2

3

. ..

a

Belief inCiagtiOnal:teiching

'CommitmentIsharing among educators

Continuity/consistency'acrots classes

Interest/enthusiasm of students /teachers' .

(e.g., in subject area)

Better, ,management. organization or

instruction . '

Appreciation for t.eacheri% erecognitiOn:.

of success.
.*

4ippost,(e.g.;.artanging common planning

tim) for teachers

Closer monitoring of teaching

2 4

.

,

.

-

.

.

.

, 4

3

31

1

2

2
.

. .

. .

.Policy to release teachers to train

bthers'or.cOordinate/project ..

Policy to implement' for a given subject.
.

-.gradesor
.1 . '

.

,..i
1.

-:. .

.

.

.

* Reportedlo number of LFAs:

Active Teaching N7MasterY Leal-660=7; Student Team Learning N.8, Teaching Yaflables N. ,

* Imiia'c.t areas reported only' whoa stated by 'ON or morc.LEAs for a given model:



school level was.sharing among educaors,.,with..continuity and consistency
,

across.clesse. -.Interest, $appreciation, and sUppOrt were valued, as, was

clo:ser monitoring and better organization for instruction; Principals and

other school-based administrators for all models valued new teaching or

observation strategies, gained-an appreciation for teachers' capability (AT,

ML), and strengthened their belief in traditibnal teaching (AT). The impact

of invOlVement in SITIP, in:ferms of teachers' understanding the models and'

improving,:their teaching ability, is*sumMerized in Table 6, with the percent

of teachers noted for each area

perceived impact Of TV-MeV have

the nymber of teachers who were

(time-on-task) and therefore saw no

Of.impaet for each model. The relatively low

been influenced by. the amount of training,. by

found to have satisfactory: engagement rates

need to change, and/or by the interactions

between observers ;.and teachers..

Table 6

Percent of Teachers Impacted by Involvement: All Models, L982-83

Modelp
Impact

ML. 'STL TV

. . /7/

teachers'understandinodel

teachers iMprOving teaching.

72 : 73 80 64

Ability

teachers seeing no change in
teaching ability'

66

13

'64

16

50 -

27

28''

..36
.

ti

Each of the three local role groups rated impaCt on teathers in terms of

enjoyment, increased knowledge, and increased skills (on a five point scale:

where 5.00 = 'strongly: agree). Responses are summarized in Table_ Mean

25
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Table 7

Instructional Impact as Perceived by

Survey Respondents: All Models, 1982-83

Impact .on Instruction
6

Instructional Value

Works in classroom.

Is worth the work it takes.

Is a worthwhile teaching approach.

Impact on Teachers'

Teachers enjoy it,.

Teachers hOe increased knowledge..

Teachers have increased skills.

Impact.on Students

Students enjoy it.
..:Students are less disruptive.

Students' achievement hasincreased.

Students are learning more.

.Students' general behavior is better.

Time

Teachers spend more time preparing students.

,Teachers cover curriculum in less time..

AT

122,

4.29

4.02

4.08

4.05

STL

89;

TV.

63

3.88

3.88

3.59

3.61

3.73

3.09.

3.13

4.09

3.16'

3..76

3.67

3.09.

'4.01

.451

:4.4,2

4.18

.4.43'

4,17

4 14

4.06

4.31

3.65

3.76a

3.60

31t7

3..93

2.56

3.56

3.51

3.52

3.11

.3.08

2.81,

3.08

2:69

2.7.9.

Total'

350

4;35

4;07

.4.26

4.01

3.:96

3.99

3.62

3.58

1.48

3.43,

1 4J

2.79

_

Mean ratings range from 1.00(sirongly Aisagrde) to 5:00 (strongly agree).

AT=Active Teaching ML- Mastery Learning; S7L=Student Team Learning;: TV.Teaching Variables



tatingsn 411 nases indicated tbit impact onteacherS in all areas .di:d.Occur:

to 6o me extent,:with.greatest'certSinty'amonviocal
educators fni:Stt and

').Mote, specific kinds of, impact on teachers;.. terms of increased Inow7

ledge and. skills and strengthened attitudes, are summarized i0able 8. For

each kind of imPeCt foreeCh-model,':thenuiber otaXs:tAere:thStimPact was

'found.1.6 pregented.!Sirice MOst:LEAS
hoped.that:teschers would improve skills-

.relating,tO:inStruction, impact in that category is particularly important

. Since each model emphOlies.pIxtt.Cular Sctivities*., gnMparisOnsare not always

relevantYg6WeVer, the first three :skill areas listed are Sddresed by all

eonr models., and, results indicate that a large numbei. of LEAs found iht.

teachers made. improvements in teaching/observing., ,clasproom management, and

°'asSessinOcLnaddretsing student'needS. Forthree.models.SAT, ML,'STLY,2these
- .

resultb indicate tbetAn 50% or More of the LEAS, impact Oteathers reflected'

the, object.iVes dr:ClaiMs impleMened-. appropriate:

IpactcWas weaker' (e: knowledge of timeon-taSk LEAs,

efegtivense of,timein:33% of LEA'S):o.AiCh'ilay:,1)e related to the fact that

J46.87 ofie4cber0 disl.not,need to Make'..9b*Iges::rO improve time-on-task, or may

....b4v0',:been:infideOedbiheStrategizing
fWimproveMeei(Only 44-77 of

.teathers-4eielAnitplved'in.tpam strategizing) nn teachers

. . .

'waste linSitive and clearly tt;:A6V. "model'.(s`j.. implemented.
*:

;. A

Impact.on students as PerceiVed.by'locSk.,0Autatnr, -preentedj4;0Tebles%.
. . _ .

7 and 9. For each kind of impact fiireech model, the humbr.Cf'LEAs where
-.,.

that impact found is presented. 'Across all the strongest areas of

impact perceived by local educators were; improved :student attitudeStoWsrd

,

learning and school. and abont their ability to learn; increased student

achievement as'indicated by test scores, and'mastery and retention'of facts

"
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Table 8

Tmpact of Implementation on Teachers: All Models, 1982783

a..
..

.Impadt: teachers have...
, N*=

Models

AT

7

ML STL

8

TV

6.

Increased.knowledge'

- of components or prdCedure's of effective

- of timeron-task

,-of curriculum alAgnment and priv;ram, 1

- of'research and learning theop

- about teaching and.leattning trough staff

. development/observation

{Improved skills

teaching

-in a new teaching/observation technique.

- in :classroom management/organization/planning'

- in assessing and,addressing student needs

-in ..specific cOmPonents,of effective teaching

-in effective use :of time

- in use 'Of peer tutoring

-in working with students (e.g., motivation)

- in curriculum development

-in instruction

.Strengthened attitudes/perceptions

-about teaching

-of'teache'r$' confidence or self -image

,,70f the value of traditional teaching

of the valUe of specific components of effective

teaching

.Hthat the,larger group must beemphasized

what students can accomplish

r,of how well students-can work together
. .

the, importance of keeping students on task.,

%-that teachers.must'teachevery,day

3

2

2

1

2

the'number of.1,EAs implementing a'given model.
_ .

2

I

3

.AT =Active 'Teaching; ML=Mastery Learning; STL=Student TeaM Learning; TV=Teaching Variables
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,Table 9

Impact of Implementation on Students: All Models, 1982-83

Impact on Students

. _

..!'" Models

AT
7

ML
7

.STL

9

TV
6

.
.

Improved attitudes or awareness

-about their learning ability .

3 5

-about their learning responsibilities 2 .)_ ,

-about learning/school 7 if 2

-of their strengths and weaknesses 3

-about tests
-about classroom behavior/time-on-task 4

-of teacher interest 1

-of value of being organized ." 1

Increased achievement

-in test scores

.

5 4

-in-grades .

1. ' 4' .

-in general.
1 2

-in mastery/retention of facts and skills . , 4 L 3

-in problem solving and conceptual understanding 2 1

-especially for lower achievers ,
I 1 2

Benefitted from better instruction which provides
/

i
4'-a structured, consistent format.

-a clear understanding of teacher expectations_ 1 4 2

-a greater variety of activities 3

-effective learning activities
-a more complete instructional program .1

-better use, of time/more materials covered .

-opportunity for independent work
.

.

-opportunity to,relearn (af,ter "no fault" test

-opportunity to advance
-special benefits for slower students
-more individualized instruction

.

-peer tutoring/working in groups
..

-large group instruction

3

-more organization ' ,

-more attention to academic content
.

-fewer gaps in skill development
-competition ,

. .

1

as r,

-less pressure 1

...

-recognition of sucC'ess'

N is the number of LEAs implementing a given model.

AT=Activeleaching; MI:=Mastett Learnin; STL=Student Team Learning; TV=Teaching

Variables. 4.4 -
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and skills; and benefits derived from instruction in a structured, consistent

format with a clear understanding of teacher expectations. In general,

educators offered statements indicating that ML, AT, and SA had somewhat more

impact on students than TV.

Student attitude.data Were summarized by projects using either a brief

questioneaire or a longer inventory (Learning Enyironment:Inventoiy for grades

5-12, My Class Inventory for younger students).* The questionnaire was used

for three models by seven LEAs (Allegany, Baltimore County, Carrpll, Cecil,

Dorchester, St. Mary's, Worcester). Results were positive for all items at

all sites. Students, knew the difference between SITIP and regular instruc -

tion. They found the lessons relatively easy,.enjoyed and understood them,

considered that in comparisonto.regular,lessons they were.better,.and

students learned more and,got-better gradeg. Overall, this last criterion

(better grades) and the first (ease of lessons) drew the least certain

fesponses from students, with the total mean on those items pulled down by

responses from older students (grades 4-12) possibly because they are mor4

disctiminating than younger students., In. general, mead scores for-STL were

-higher than for the other two models.

Results of the inventories (Anne Arundel, Baltimore City, Caroline,

Charles, Worcester)' indicate that the means for each project and across the

three projectswere better than national norms foi Secondaty students on four

*. The Learning Environment Inventory (LEI) measures 15 dimensions,,eight of

which were relevant fot assessing impact on student attitudes. Four dimen-

sions are included in the My. Class Inventory '(CT). 'Each is defined:

Competitiveness -- Students compete 'to see who can do the best work; SatisfaC7

tion-,Students enjoy their class work;',Difficulty-=The wosk of the class is

difficult; Friction--There.are
tensions.among'certain groups 'of students

that tend. to intetfere with classactivities;
Disorganization--The class is

disorganized; ApathyFailure of:the class would mean little to individual

members; Favoritism -- Certain students are favoredmore than the rest;

Environment--The books and equipment students need or want are easily

available to them in the classroom.

27
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dimensions: satisfaction, difficulty, apathy, and environment. There was

room for improvement in relation to friction for-all. sites, for favoritism at

all secondary sites, and disorganization at two secondary sitesr There were'.

no significant differences between model's, !regardless of:the fact\that STL is

designed to reduce friction and avoid faVoritism.

Cognitive achievement datafrom standardized mathematics tests were

reported by four projects -- one in AT and three in ML. In all cases; gains .

were greater than normally expected,.. with most signifilant improvement found

for low or middle achieving students. Eight projects reported data based on

teacher-made criterion-referenced tests (AT=2, ML=4, STL=2). In most asesl''

SITIP studeits did better than students in "regular" classes, with gains made

most consistently by below average students. Data supported claims for ML

tha..t at least 80% df the students achieved mastery (established at 80% or more

V

ocf the course objectives mastered).

td.?

.

These results support developers' claims for. AT, ML, and STL. However,

direct cause-and-effect.concluSions should be made with caution, attending to

the nature and extent of impleMentation relating to a given set of results.,

Participant Concerns and Recommendations*

Concerns were reported by participants of.a11 projects, and were

categorized as being related to the model(s)_or to the general process of

implementation. (See Table 10.) Most model - .specific concerns related to

maiageme -- the need for time and materials for effeCtive impleMentation,

1

* In the 1982 report, concerns were analyzed using the Stages of Concern (SoC,

developed4y the Center for Teacher Effectiveness dt the University of

Texas). In general terms, that, same framework,is used here. Stages are

roughly developmental (Awareness, Information, Personal, Management,

Consequences, Collaboration,'Refocusing) as an individual or group learns

about an innovation, uses it, and fits it into existing activities.

Concerns in earlier stageS need to be satisfactorily addressed before

participants can beexpected to move to another phase of activity.
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Table 10

Participant Concerns: 'All Models, 1982-83

Concerns'

Models .

AT
N..7

ML
N=7

STL.

N..8

TV
N..6.

Model Concerns .

Time -- allocations too rigid
-- requires too much-recordkeeping/

. paperwork J.,,,. 1 2. 3

-- requires too much student testing 1

-- requires too much in gen6tal 7

-- requires too much preparattnn/scoring

Materials, need enrichment activities ,

-- need materials that ft'LEA curriculum

2

1 , .

.

Students -- holds back talented Ss 1 5 2

-- remedial Ss go off task - 1

-- weak Ss depend on strong Ss. I

-- absentees hard, to handle. .1

-- groupingis difficult L

. .
,-,

Discipline -- less teacher control,' more:noise 2

Curriculunc-- does not fit all subjects/grades .

-- coverage is reduced, ' 1

Teacher's -- creativief'iti inhibited
-- observation creates fear, pressure
-- model more useful for new teachers

.

Assessment -- achievement is difficult,to measure 1

.
--, point system (bumping) is not popular 2

--'checking should not be dOne by Ss 2

Design -. -- lack, of research base .. 1

-- complex, difficult to implement .2

-- coding categories are judgmental

'Implementation Concerns

2Insufficient time ,

.

-Insufficient central office,support. i

. 1

Poor coordinatior(model, materials, managetdnt)., 3

People 'and resources not .used to meet project needs

Inflexible budget process-
Unclear' evaluation guidelines
No monitoring of observers 1

Leaving class to teacher substitutes
Poor c6mmunication -- teachers don't know why model

is used
.

1

.

Poor attitude /teacher. apathy '

1

Teaehers not engaging students in learning .
J 1

N=number of LEAs implementing a given model.
AT- Active Teaching; ML- Mastery Learning; STL=Student,Tgamlearning; TV=Teaching
Variables. ,
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Many.concernseiated to consequences -- the impact on particular kinds of

students, on curriculdm, and on discipline and'the assessment of that impact.,

Teacher concerns are also consequential, with same personal overtones.

Concerns about the .design and some of the assessment concerns were related to .

refocusing -- a dissatisfaction with the model as implemented. and a desire to

do something different. General implementation concerns were reported for.

three models (there were none for STL). All of them related to management,

with some personal or consequential overtones. These results are what might

be expected given the age(s) of the projects.

Recommendations were made,by participants of all projects, and were

categorized into six general areas: learning, teachers, classroom use,, imple-

mentation process, interactive support, and expansion/revision. (See Table

11.) Learning recommendations related to the SoC "information" stage, and

reflected a cycling of sophistication and appreciation Tor on-going training

and assistance: participants, have learned and want to continue learning --

sometimes in a particular way or in a.particular area. of:expertise. Recommen-

dations for'teachers related to the "personal" SoC stage and indicate that in.:

'some' cases there is fear, resentment, or 'confusion that needs to be overtime

(ML, STL, TV). Classroom use and implementation process recommendations ,

related to twolevelsof management, and indicate that local implementers.have

become sufficiently familiar with the models to identify (and want to over-

come) barriers to successful use. The AT recommendation for situational

adaptation suggests a.need to clarify understanding.of the model (hoW it is

explained, and how it is implemented). There were fewer. manageMent recomMen-

dations for STL than for other models, which.is somewhat surprising, given the

number of concerns about time and students. Recommendations tlassified:as

"management" were influenced by interest in consequences. the "collaboration"
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Table 11

Participant Recommendations: All Models, 1982 -83
It

. .

RecomMendationa

Models
AT
N=7

ML
N=7

STL

N=8
TV
N=6

,

.

Learning -- provide training and follow-up assistance
--'provide research updates on school improvement,

teacher effectiveness.
-- provide research results before implementation
-- encourage,teachers to increase knowledge & skills
-- provide more specific instructional improvement

ideas ,..
.

,

-- allocate resources for classroom observation

.

.
Teachers .... reduce burden on Ts .

-- have only voluntary patticipation (it's not for
every T)

-- helP Ts see value of model
-- compensate Ts for after school activities

,
.

/

Classroom -- allow situational adoption
Use -- maintain fidelity. (and monitor)

-- allocate/adjust'use of, time
-- provide materials
-- sequence units more carefully..

\-- have ability grouping/smaller classes
-- develop record-keeping system (computerized)
-- develop 'strategies to deal with absentees

,
.

.

Implementation -- allocate time (development, paperwork,
Process preparation

-- assign new leadership
. -- do not add model on top of LEA priority

,

-- do not begin in first few days of semester -

-- use earlier in the year
.

.

-- evaluate effectiveness

Interactive -- increase funding -,
,Support -- increase central office Support

-- increase MSDE/central office cooperation to
help Ts solve problems ..

--,increase MSDE .assistance
, .c!

-- encourage more networking amonvand within LEaa
-- provide or develop materials .

.

-- involve more Ts in curriculum development
.

.

Expansion -- drop the 'program
Revision -- increase involvement schools/grades/subjects

__

-- try another model
-- use .every day '--.

.

-- use for the.full year .

-- Use.another part /technique of model

4

I

3

2

3

1

2

1

1

.

1

1

1

_

2

1

.3

. 1

3

2

,

1

1

1..

5

12

2

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

-

1 .

1

6

1

.

2

1

1

1'

2

N- number of LEAs implementing a giVen model:.

AT=Active Teaching ML- Mastery Learning; STL- Student Team. Learning; TV- Teaching Variables.

11
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stage related to what others are doing -- interactive support -- and most,

recommendations,in this group indicate that school-based staff are not ready

to take full responsibility for implementation (and perhaps should not be

expected to do so). Recommendations about expansion or revision related to

the "refocusing" stage, and mostly indicate that local eduCators value the

models enough to want expansion (athough opinions are divided for TV between.

L
expansion and termination and reflect concerns.about the design and the way

some teachers in some LEAs react to it).

, If a project is to succeed, concerns and recommendations should be

addressed by 14W. TAs. and LEA teams. For AT, the most critical issue is local

tIZs

perceptions of the fit of the model to specific grades, subjects, or students

:(as grouped). For.ML, the most critical issue is cost-effectivenesS'in terms

of time allocated forunit and test development,.and the subsequent record-

keeping, in relation to the perceived value of the model. For STL, the.most
1

critical issue is cost - effectiveness in terms of teachers' investment in

relation to impact (including discipline) on various kinds of students. For

TV, the most critical issue is the perceptions.-- fear, apathy, resentment

(primarily of,teaChers) -- about
lbcal'implementation.decisionsand about the

r

model design. While those.issues suggest negative impact in some sites, it

should be noted that' they are not peryasive and do not out-weigh the positive

impacts reported earlier.

'Conclusions

While processes of implementation based on the research on planned cheenge:

-wey4commended for all models in all LEAs, and TAs encouraged local educa-

tors to attend to such principles as participatOry!deciaion-Making, two-way

communication,-, training and support, and appropriate investment of time and

energy,- those processes of-implementation add principles were not always
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applied.* When they were applied, implementatiOn went sufficiently smoothly

for energy to move gradually from establishing structures, relationships, and

-expectations toward actual classroom use.: When there were arbitrary adminig-

trative deciiions, top-down or incomplete communication, low support.by

central office staff, and insufficient time allocated for materials develop-

ment or group planning by teachers, implementat.ion,problems occurred.

At the local level, theprinciples or practices were generally referred

to as interactive support, and, depending.on the nature and extent to which

they were applied, had positive impati or created barriers to success. (See

Table 12.)

Impact' was made on student achievement.by three models. .(AT, ML, STL),

with the strongest evidence of success in mathematics and reading/language.

arts for AT and ML. ',Positive results were most apparent when either of those-

models was used consistently over.a period of time for a giVensubject and

grade.

Impact, was made on student Attitudes.to some extent for all models. Data

summarized by 12 projects (AT, ML, STL) indicated that SITIP Mtudents enjoyed

. .

the lessons,'did mot. find them diffieulti and wanted to succeed. 'Friction:
. .

. . _ .
. .

.

.

. .
. .

amohg.students,:and their perception of favoritism and disorganization needed
.

. 6
...

to be addressed at some sites.. While teachers believed that fOr STL Students

self-esteem and willingness to work with others increased; student, data for-.

STL indicated no differences for that model in comparison to AT' or ML.

* In some cases,,theresponsibility for_the low level of application was
shared with the assigned TA: In other cases, the TA's efforts were

-digregarded-by total staff.
4



Table 12

Barriers and Facilitators to Successful Implementation

Barriers A Facilitators-

Y.

Heavy reliance on training (ML, STL)

Insufficient resources for training (STL)

No follow-U asfistance (STL)

Training and assistance responsive to Ts'

expressed needs (AT, ML", STL, TV)

Rationed resources, broad development (ML) 'T time & skill to develop mAterials.(AT ML,

STL)

Resources allocated for aeVelopment

T adapt,todel (STL)

T erceive no credibilit of model (TV).

. . ,

Fidelity understood, advocated, Vacknowledged

b SA & CO (AT, ML SW

CO maintain administratiye control, but expect

work, to be done by schOol staff, without building

ownership (AT, ML)

.

CO demOnstrate'interest.in.projectsuccess (AT,

111.STL, TV):and acknowledge T efforts (AT,

STL) 'CO act to overcome. problets'(AT

. .
.

Plans overly ambitious (STL)

Plansnot followed by project leaders (STL):

Purpose not clarified, mutually understoocHTV)
,

ry

..

Shared planning, purpose setting,, deciSion-

'making' (ML, TV) '"'
NetWorking encouraged (ML,TV)

SA' fit model, to school priority (TV)

Ts perceive their efforts are.devalued : ((ML)

,.

.

.

TS believe theit,,opiniOns and efforts count

(ML,TV) - .

Ts believe.project is designed for improvempn

(TV)
...4., ..,, '.

Ts'value-tecommendation6 OfAmerver'p (TV)

SA emphasizes' professional development (TV) ..'"

.

Single energizer with low influence:(AT)

Conflicting MessageS.(CO, SA,'solle MSDE) (ML,'

STL) , '

..

AT =Active Teaching; ML= Mastery Learning; StL=Student Team Learning; TV=Tiaching Variables.

`CO=central office Staff; SA=school administrators, T=teachers:37



Impact was made On teachers' knowledge for all models through training.

Skills in.a new teaching/observation'technique increased through classroom

practice and:coaChing. Positive attitudes about teaching were strengthened as

1
teachers experienced, success.

.Impact was made on a school ,(the faculty, and how instructional matters

. .were dealt with) through commitment and sharing. among teachets STL, TV),

J

and 'provision of suppbrt, (ML) and recognition of success (STL). by school

adminittrators.(usuallV the principal). Staff interest inteaching/learning

increased (ATI. ST; there was more continuity across classea.(AT)1 better,
. -

.

management of instruction (TV); and closer monitoring of teaching (AT).,

Impact was made, on. sohool.adNinistratora' knowledge for all models.
.

through training, and theV:impioved instructional management tAT),':

strengthened their belief in traditional teaching (AT), and Ore more appre-

'Ciative of teacherS' capabilitY'(ATML) as implementation occUrred.

adhoolsf.

Impact,was made.:Ondentral:office staff's knowledge for all models

through training, -and, :for:AT,'they.improved instructional management-as they
.

became involved in implementation.

theSystei-leve4,there was knoWledgp gain CSTLY,Toroga;-hietatchical

sharing, And commitment (AT, ML),. and TpOlicies enacted to.release teachers to -

'ttain.otheis or coordinate activities,'(NI) ;tia to implement the model

dis#lot-wide for a4iVen.edjeCt..Ort're_ dlevel,7'(AT).
, .

, iti,.

As stated. earlier, the implementation strategy used influen&WiniWct'
. ,

. _ ..

(withcapaCity-building beingtheJeast effective). Another strbnOnfluence.

Was the.relationship between a model and local priorities (as perteiyedby



local educatorS). Probably the strongest influence on,successful implementa-

tion wasjnteractive support: while teachers can and.do teach alone in their
! .

own classroots,. they:do-much better when their effotts and successes are

acknowledged and they are part of a cross-hierarchical. team.working toward

instructional iniprovement'whichbenefits.studenks?-

SuMmary.anUConcluSions

Application of the research on planned change facilitated implementation

models of instructional. improvement.n

'ration, increased communication using. a common knowledge hase.abOutchbol-ank

CIaSsrOm effectiveness; and helped!LBAs establish cross - hierarchical teams

with'therPnrpOSe of improving instruction. :4Inless therprinciples.of planned.

cljange were applied', the model adopted had little chAnce'of success.

4

The SITIP design encouraged collabo-
of

!CE

The mddels..themselves were perceived by *cal educintois as having both

sub ective and objective value: Teachers' positive opinions had juSt:asmuChp

influence as 6.aer.d.e0'..test'slata in determining'TtOgram maintenance or
.

...

expansiOn. Teachetg negOiyeppinions or concernsJaad'a little influence in
_

determining ma..intknanCeexpansion and did InfluenCetheelative'impaet

'ibe project.

Active and,M4Stery'..Learning, when implemented-with fidelity `for

. . ,.

a complete course, had a positiv impact on student achieye0ift,. and helped.

teachers to Organi*instruction effectively: The Modelse'ie valued More by

_ . .

teachers i4heilUSecrfa(::structured academic curricula than for more open-ended

subject areas MaStery: Learning required considerable 4dMinistrative suppott.
.; .

.

Both models were more successful when administratorsaCicnowledgeteachers'

.1,
efforts.



Student Team Learning was popular WithatUdentS:and teachers and had a

positive.` mpact on achievement in some caSeS: 110Weve. it was not used

consistently, and so cause-and-effect claims'cannOtbewerified. Maintenance
. .

and expansion usually occurred when .teachers Saig'.thalue,of the model, and

y . .

appropriate'taterialg were,a4ilabie

Teaching'Ilariable.S.,Was used aS7a,profe0ionaLOVal'opiagfitA#00SS (and,

'was. then mors'zlikebi to be alued by'particiga40,:Qr 44art:ofaUp'ervi-
..

. . .

sion Processand was,then,More likebiinbe:visWed-WithaUspICidn

,4t.eachers). Litt] e' was proVdedtia indicate' impact.onattid'ent

aehievement, but there were somerepdtta of teachers improving'-the&r.manage- I
,

ment of instruction.

-Key staff inal11. LEAs, in 117..oilliryland's schools, int011eges

education, ane.
"h..

04140 change

of

AtJISDE increased thei understanding of recent reSearth.'on
.:';

and;. school and classroOfm effectivgnig4. Nearly 1000 te4hers

modified their ,instructional techniquMand most Of.4.them belieVedalthat the
.,,,.

.,. .:,......
results are worthwIleThel6

.t)

neral -i. ude of all role groups 'involved in,.tt

.. /

. ..*S1TIP was positiVe,0411;appreciation:fjthe opportunities for professional.

. .

, i. y, ; 1 i ;

. , vi.:
: 1 ,,, ,'. ,

i,fgrow,th,gnii-jort4 enefits ta,studentS4eceivinCpeeoved instruction. .r A

..-i.-

During the 198. '.:SthOol. year, local implementr will continue tobe
4, i!

/ . . 0 - -

4,,'"
supported by. MSDE4.w attention to partiCiPigisje concerns.and,!xecOMmendations

::M ' 2v ..::,..

'and to the resul SIT1P ad.ocateshope that LEAs will make
. a .a. .. : !:' :';.'' .

purposeful isjons -.., eitherto:terminate or to institutionalize,:
,:l :).. - ,

preferably er with local commitment to.bUild on the state initiative.°


